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Strolling Around Lille
Enjoy exploring Lille, the capital of
Northern France.
Lille was part of
Flanders before becoming French under
Louis XIV, so it has both Flemish and
French influences. Walk through the old
town, visit its unusual cathedral, and spend
time in the amazingly extensive art
museum.
This is a self-guided walk,
which will take you step-by-step into the
most interesting parts of Lille, and includes
maps of each walk section to make
navigation as easy as possible Excerpt
from the book: Find Morel & Fils, a shop
which started life as a lingerie shop. As the
market for lingerie dropped, the family
converted it into a bookshop and finally
into a cafe about thirty years ago. Like
other buildings near it, it has a cannonball
embedded in the external wall, but this one
was decorated by Monsieur Morel with a
wine cork and painted pink to make it look
like a breast. Its on the second floor, above
the s of Fils.
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Guided tour of Old Lille - Lille Tourism LOVELY TO STROLL AROUND - Review of Vieux-Lille TripAdvisor Enjoy exploring Lille, the capital of Northern France. Lille was part of Flanders before becoming French
under Louis XIV, so it has both Flemish and French Lille Walking Routes - The best walking routes in Lille,
Nord-Pas-de Vieux-Lille: LOVELY TO STROLL AROUND - See 1977 traveler reviews, 515 candid photos, and
great deals for Lille, France, at TripAdvisor. LOVELY TO STROLL AROUND - Vieux-Lille, Lille Traveller
Reviews The lively working class area of Wazemmes with its bustling Sunday markets is a must aswell as an afternoon
spent strolling around the old town. Lille is marketing offers - Lille Tourism Take a stroll through the old quarter of
the city, known as Vieux Lille, and enjoy the quiet, cobble-stone streets, the variety of stylish designer shops, gourmet
Eglise Saint Maurice, Lille - TripAdvisor Stroll around the streets and the squares to discover the heritage, the history
and art of living of the town through its main sites and monuments: the Palais Can have good stroll around - Review
of Grand place, Lille, France The nicest walking routes at (or near) Lille on RouteYou. Starting at Gare de Flandres,
this walk takes you through the old part of Lille. Autour de la citadelle. Historic Landmarks Walking Tour in Lille,
Lille, France - GPSmyCity launches itself like an indecisive bridge a quarter of the way across the river. and makes a
fabulous setting for a stroll around neat squares and charming LOVELY TO STROLL AROUND - Review of
Vieux-Lille - TripAdvisor during the morning so we could devote the afternoon to strolling around and visiting. . On
foot, by bicycle, on horseback or by boat, people strolling around Lille Walking in Lille - Overview of all walking and
hiking routes RouteYou Stroll around the streets and the squares to discover the heritage, the history and art of living
of the town through its main sites and monuments: the Palais Strolling Around Lille eBook: Irene Reid: : Kindle
Store Found this by accident whilst strolling around Lille on a lazy Sunday am. Very relaxed atmosphere, very well
looked after and above all free! Strolling Around Lille eBook: Irene Reid: : Kindle Store Whist walking around the
streets of Lille we came across this church. This church is typical of the area as this style is found in Flanders area. very
high eves and Top Attractions in and Around Lille, Northern France - TripSavvy Enjoy exploring Lille, the capital
of Northern France. Lille was part of Flanders before becoming French under Louis XIV, so it has both Flemish and
French France: Lille strolling around the good, the fab and the lovely The Palais des Beaux-Arts de Lille,
established under the instructions of Napoleon I, is one of the largest museums in France, and the largest French
museum guided tour of old lille in english - Lille Tourism Achetez et telechargez ebook Strolling Around Lille
(English Edition): Boutique Kindle - France : . Strolling Around Lille - Triposo Lille is also easy accessible by car,
but we prefered the train that way we So we started strolling around, seeing the city wake up under a Bradt Paris, Lille,
Brussels - Google Books Result Forests, country lanes and canals are all around, just a few minutes away. On foot, by
bicycle, on horseback or by boat, people strolling around Lille can now Lille travel guide, France - Funky Traveller
Lille is also easy accessible by car, but we prefered the train that way we So we started strolling around, seeing the city
wake up under a Strolling Around Lille (English Edition) eBook: Irene Reid - Find over 4 of the best walking routes
in Lille. Maps, races, & running clubs in LilleTrack & analyze your walks. 48 Hours: Lille The Independent Found
this by accident whilst strolling around Lille on a lazy Sunday am. Very relaxed atmosphere, very well looked after and
above all free! Destination lille 10 goods reasons to come in Lille - Visit Lilles Make time to walk across to the
Citadel, amid the green park, alongside the zoo. Lots of work and updating going on but you can still have a leisurely
walk : Strolling Around Lille eBook: Irene Reid: Kindle Store Grand place: Can have good stroll around - See 1748
traveler reviews, 638 candid photos, and great deals for Lille, France, at TripAdvisor. Lille is one of north Frances
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most delightful cities. Stroll around the delightful old quarter and you see the results of that wealth: comfortable, Lille Wikitravel Enjoy exploring Lille, the capital of Northern France. Lille was part of Flanders before becoming French
under Louis XIV, so it has both Flemish and French France: Lille strolling around the good, the fab and the lovely
Vieux-Lille: LOVELY TO STROLL AROUND - See 2031 traveller reviews, 540 candid photos, and great deals for
Lille, France, at TripAdvisor. Eglise Saint Maurice, Lille - TripAdvisor Whist walking around the streets of Lille we
came across this church. This church is typical of the area as this style is found in Flanders area. very high eves and A
nice stroll - Review of Parc Zoologique, Lille, France - TripAdvisor Self-guided walk and walking tour in Lille:
Historic Landmarks Walking Tour in of Lille is a pentagon-shaped fortress built into Lilles city wall around 1668.
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